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Turn Signal Kit: IN-TSK-K-TRX4S-007

∙ Do Not Discard Packaging Until Product Has Been Successfully Installed ∙

IN-TSK-K-TRX4S-007_7-5-23

First, you will remove your passenger seat, 
Center Console and Dash Panel.

Route Front half of Harnesss thru dash and 
pull wire thru to front.

Mount the Control Box & connect 
Harness.

Drill two holes and mount Passenger's Side 
Signal Lights.

Mount Horn & connect to Harness.
Drill two holes and mount Driver's Side 
 Signal Lights.

Routing the back half of Harness to the 
back.

Unplug stock harness and replacing 
with New Harness Connections in a 
few places.

Mount License Plate Light where 
desired.

Then installing the Horn and Signal 
Switches.

Replace Dash Panel, Console and 
Seats. 

What You’ll Be Doing

Cable Ties
(30pcs)

Signal Control Unit 
(1pc)

Signal Switch
(1pc)

Horn Switch
(1pc)

Self Tap
Screws
(3pcs)

Dielectric
Grease
(1pc)

Heat 
Shrink
Splices
(6pcs)

Mounting
Bracket

(1pc)

M6 Nylock
Nut

(1pc)

Horn
(1pc)



∙ Installation ∙
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1. The first things you want to do are 
     remove the Dash Panel and remove the
     Ceter Console. See Fig.1. 

2. To remove the Center Console, release
    the Push-Pins all the way around the 
    console first, then remove it and set it
    out of the way.

Fig.1
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Main & Dash Harnesses LED Signal Lights (4pcs)
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Fig.2

Fig.3

Fig.4

3. Next, remove the Passenger Side Seat as
    we will be routing the harness cables
    along that side of the vehicle. See Fig.2. 

4. Taking the main harness, we will start in the 
    middle of the vehicle and first working 
    forward towards the front to install the
    Control Unit, Horn and Front Signal Lights.
    So starting in about the middle of the 
    harness, route the front half of it thru the
    dash opening, following along the existing 
    wiring harness on the Passenger's side.  
    We will then go around to the front to pull the 
    harness to the locations we need from there. 
    See Fig.3. 
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Remove PassengerRemove Passenger
SeatSeat

Run Harness Run Harness 
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ing & Along ing & Along 
Original WiringOriginal Wiring

5. Next, go around to the front of the vehicle
    and pull the harness thru the access area
    you fed it thru from the dash. As you can see
    the harness splits into different groups.
    Some for the Right Signal, the Left Signal 
    and Horn and to the Control Unit.
    See Fig.4.

    These are explained in more detail in the 
    coming steps.  

To Control To Control 
UnitUnit

Left SignalLeft Signal
& Horn& Horn

Right SignalRight Signal
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6. Next you will mount the Control Box onto
    the firewall using (2) #8x3/4" Self Tapping
    Screws provided in your kit.  Mount in the 
    general area or location shown, and plug in 
    the (2) connectors from your new cable 
    harness.  See Fig.5.

7. After the Control Box is mounted and plugged in from the harness, you can now run the Green &
    Black wire sets to the Passenger's Side Front Wheel Well area to locate a desired location to drill
    and mount your lights.  See Fig.6. 

Fig.5

Fig.6
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Fig.7

Fig.8

LED

Gas-

Fig.9

8. Fig.7 shows a typical location for the
    Front and Side turn signals.  However, 
    you can mount them in different places
    if you desire.

9. Use a 3/4" dia. drill bit for the turn signal
    light gasket/fixtures to be pressed into.
    If they are hard to insert, you can 
    separate the LED from the gasket as
    shown in Fig.8.  Press the gasket
    into the hole first, then press the LED
    into the gasket.

10. After the passenger Side is installed,
      now route the Yellow & Black and the 
      Red & Black wire sets to the Driver's 
      Side as shown in Fig.9.
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installation if installation if 
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Fig.10

Fig.11 Fig.12

11. As you can see, the Yellow & Black wires
     are for your LED lights and are routed 
     towards the wheel well for you to pick
     your desired locations and install them.
     See Fig.10.

12. Next, you will mount the horn and hook
     it up to the cable harness.  Fig.9 as we
     saw shows the basic routing of where to
     place the horn and how the cables route. 

    To mount the Horn, take out the Factory
    Screw shown in Fig.11 and place the
    Mounting Bracket (provided in your kit) 
    underneath the plastic and reinstall the
    Factory Screw but leave loose to adjust
    after Horn is installed.

    Then attach the Horn to the Mounting
    Bracket using the M6 Nylock Nut also 
    provided in your kit and tighten down.  
    Then position the horn as shown in Fig.11 
    and tighten down the Factory Screw to 
    hold in place. 
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13.  After the Horn is installed, now hook up
      the Red and Black wires from the 
      harness to the tabs as shown in Fig.12.

      Fig.13 shows the Horn and wires 
      installed and complete.

14.To route the cable to the
     rear section of the vehicle, 
     you will start at the mid point
     or where you ran it thru the
     firewall to the front, but will 
     now run the rear part of the 
     harness along the Passenger 
     Console area as shown in
     Fig.14.

    To run it out the back, you will
     push the harness under the
     plastic flap and back which
     will allow it to exit the cabin
     and out under the back end
     of the vehicle.

      Fig.15 shows the harness exiting
      the cabin and out the back you can
      then pull it back to the location
      needed.

SHOP TIP:  To get more access 
room to pull the harness thru from 
the front, you can wedge a broom 
handle or similar between the Con-
sole and seat area to open it up a 
little more, making it easier to pull 
the harness thru. See Fig.15.

Fig.13

Fig.15

Fig.14
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∙ Routing The Harness To The Back ∙

Wedge a Handle or Similar  Between Wedge a Handle or Similar  Between 
This Area To Gain More Room To The This Area To Gain More Room To The 

Pull Harness ThruPull Harness Thru

Run WireRun Wire
Behind FlapBehind Flap

Front OfFront Of
VehicleVehicleFlapFlap
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15. After getting the harness thru the 
      Seat/Console path, pull it back a little
      and notice up on the frame you'll see
      the original harness connector as
      shown if Fig.16.

      Now Unplug that connector and insert 
      the Grey Male end of next closest
      cable pair of your New Harness into
      the Female end of the same 
      connector. These are shown plugged
      together in Fig.16.

      Then take the other end (or Male
      end of the original connector) and plug
      it into the Female end of the New 
      Harness connector of that same cable
      pair. So in a Nutshell, you are 
      unplugging the stock one, and 
      replacing those ends with New plugs
      from your new harness. 

Fig.16

Fig.17
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New GreyNew Grey
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16. Now, continuing from that point, route
      the remaining harness on back up
      along the frame with the original 
      harnessing as shown if Fig.17, and
      then route the remaining wires in the
      directions needed.

      The Black/Red/Green wire set will go 
      to the Right Turn Signal as seen in
      Fig.17.

17. After routing to the Right Turn signal, 
      see the Factory light connector, up
      under, and Unplug it. Then plug in the
      Black/Red/Green plug from your New
      Harness into the connector end of the
      actory Harness.  See Fig.18.

      (You will not use the old connector end
      as shown.  Tie off up out of the way)

Black/RedBlack/Red
& Green Plugged & Green Plugged 
Into Factory EndInto Factory End

Unused Old Connector EndUnused Old Connector End



18.  The remaining Black/Red wire set 
       that goes to the Driver's Side is for
       the license plate light, which you can
       choose where to install. Tie up out
       securely of the way. See Fig.19.

19.  To install your new switches, we
       have chosen to install them
       into the stock factory dash
       panel, both Horn and Turn
       Signel switches. See Fig.20.

Fig.19

Fig.20 

License Plate License Plate 
LightLight
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∙ Installing Your New Switches ∙

Turn Signal SwitchTurn Signal Switch

Horn SwitchHorn Switch
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20. The last remaining wire sets for 
      our installation are the "Red
      & Black" set which you will
      plug into your Horn Switch. 

      And the "Multi-Colored" wire set
      you will plug into your Turn Signal 
      Toggle Switch as shown in Fig.21.

      Then reinstall the Dash Panel, 
      Console and Seats back to normal.

Multi-Colored Multi-Colored 
Wires For Turn Wires For Turn 
Signal SwitchSignal Switch

Red & Black Red & Black 
Wires For Wires For 

Horn SwitchHorn Switch

Fig.21                

Actuator

TERMINAL 7 AND ARROW MUST BE ORIENTED AS SHOWN

Rotate Actuator 180°
- Gently pry one side up.
- Pry opposite up and remove Actuator.
- Rotate and snap Actuator into place.

Switch Orientation

Switch Templates

1.450”

.830”
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  Like SuperATV on Facebook to keep up to date on new products!

Need help with your installation?

www.superatv.com

8:00am - 9:00pm EST M-Th
8:00am - 7:00pm EST Friday
9:00am - 2:00pm EST Saturday

sales@superatv.com

1-855-743-3427

If you have any problems/questions on this kit, contact us by email 
at Superatv.com.

Liability Statement
SuperATV’s® products are designed to best fit user’s ATV/UTV under stock conditions. Adding, modifying, or fabricating any factory or aftermarket parts will void any warranty 
provided by SuperATV® and is not recommended. SuperATV’s® products could interfere with other aftermarket accessories. If user has aftermarket products on machine, contact 
SuperATV® to verify that they will work together.
Although SuperATV® has thousands of satisfied customers, user should be aware that installing lift kits, long travel, or suspension kits, tires, etc. will change the ride of machine 
and may increase maintenance and part wear. Operating any off-road machine while, or after, consuming alcohol and/or drugs increases risk of bodily harm or death. No 
warranty or representation is made as to this product’s ability to protect user from severe injury or death. SuperATV® urges operators and occupants to wear a helmet and 
appropriate riding gear at all times.
By purchasing and installing SuperATV® products, user agrees that should damages occur, SuperATV® will not be held responsible for loss of time, use, labor fees, replacement 
parts, or freight charges. SuperATV®, nor any 3rd party, will not be held responsible for any direct, indirect, incidental, special, or consequential damages that result from any 
product purchased from SuperATV®. The total liability of seller to user for all damages, losses, and causes of action, if any, shall not exceed the total purchase price paid for the 
product that gave rise to the claim.
SuperATV® will warranty only parts provided by SuperATV®. Any damage or problems with OEM housings, bearings, seals, or other manufacturers’ products will not be covered 
by SuperATV®. SuperATV® parts and products are not warrantied if item was not installed properly, misused, or modified.
Installing, adding, modifying, or fabricating any factory or aftermarket product to your ATV/UTV may violate certain local, state, and federal laws. Be advised that laws vary 
depending on town, city, county, state, etc. Use of certain products on public streets, roads, or highways may be in violation law. The Buyer is solely and exclusively legally and 
personally responsible for any violation of the law by the installation or use of the product. You must abide by all local, state, and federal laws, including but not limited to vehicle 
safety, traffic laws, and ordinances. It is your responsibility to know the laws and how they apply to you. 
The Buyer is responsible to fully understand the capability and limitations of his/her vehicle according to manufacturer specifications, warnings and instructions and agrees to 
hold SuperATV® harmless from any damage resulting from failure to adhere to such specifications, warnings and/ or instructions. The Buyer is also responsible to obey all 
applicable federal, state, and local laws and ordinances when operating his/her vehicle while using this product, and the Buyer agrees to hold SuperATV® harmless from any 
violation thereof.
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Actuator

TERMINAL 7 AND ARROW MUST BE ORIENTED AS SHOWN

Rotate Actuator 180°
- Gently pry one side up.
- Pry opposite up and remove Actuator.
- Rotate and snap Actuator into place.

Switch Orientation

Switch Templates

1.450”

.830”


